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Solidarity Sing-Along Holiday Songbook

Live from the People's House
Noon, Monday-Friday
Welcome Recall, Recall Day
(to the tune of “The Who-ville Song”, new lyrics by Steve Burns and Jim Murray)

Fah who for-aze! Dah who dor-aze!
Welcome Recall, come this way!
Fah who for-aze! Dah who dor-aze!
Welcome Recall, Recall Day.

Welcome, Welcome, Fah who rah-moose,
Welcome, Welcome, Dah who dah-moose,
Recall day is in our grasp,
So long as we have hands to clasp.

Recall Walker, Recall Walker,
Lend a hand and don't delay.
Recall Walker, Recall Walker,
Ten thousand new names every day!

Recall Walker, sign the petition,
Recall Walker, that is our mission,
Recall day is here at last,
Democracy is in our grasp!

Recall Walker, Recall Walker,
For our kids and for our schools.
Recall Walker, Recall Walker,
In our hands we have the tools.

Recall Walker, the people's solution,
That's why recall’s in our constitution,
The recall spreads across our land,
Door to door and hand in hand!

Fah who for-aze! Dah who dor-aze!
Welcome, welcome,
Recall,
Recall Day!
I’m dreaming of a new Governor
(to the tune of “White Christmas”,
new lyrics by Linda Hedenblad)

I’m dreaming of a new governor,
Unlike the one I’ve come to know,
Scotty never listens,
And my sweat glistens,
As his dumb laws start to grow.

I’m dreaming of a new governor,
With every recall word I write,
All last year we’ve put up a fight,
So that all his lies come to light.

I’m dreaming of a new governor,
Unlike the one I’ve come to know,
Walker won’t believe us,
And he won’t leave us,
Until we vote him out the door.

I’m dreaming of a new governor,
To us you can’t be gone too soon,
Take your Koch brothers the goons,
Until then we’ll keep singing our tunes.

All We Want for Christmas…
(to the tune of “All I Want For Christmas”,
new lyrics by Sue Trace)

The world is watching Wisconsin and waits to see,
If justice will prevail through solidarity.
Now, we know just who to blame for this catastrophe,
And our one wish on Christmas Eve is as plain as it can be!

All we want for Christmas is a new governor,
A new governor, yes, a new governor!

Gee, if we could only have a new governor,
Then we could truly wish you "Merry Christmas."

It seems so long since we could say,
"Our government is for the people",
Gosh oh gee, how happy we will be,
On the day we win the recall!

All we want for Christmas is a new governor,
A new governor, yes a new governor.
Gee, if we could only have a new governor,
Then we could truly wish you "Happy New Year!"
Come, Wisconsin, one and all,
Now the time is drawing near,
Sign your name, vote to recall,
Send Scott Walker outta here!

CHORUS:
So-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-lidarity.
We will work for justice.
So-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-lidarity.
We will work for justice now.

We know rolling back our rights,
Isn't the Wisconsin Way,
Show the world that this, our fight,
Will go on another day.

CHORUS

So together we will sing,
Until ev’ry right is won,
Making the rotunda ring,
Fighting Bob’s spirit lives on!

CHORUS
When We Send Scott Walker Out of Town
(to the tune of “Walking In A Winter Wonderland”)

Doorbells ring! Folks are signing!
Walker's future is declining,
In solidarity, how happy we will be,
When we send Scott Walker out of town.

Walker's plan, will be in tatters,
It's our rights, that's what matters,
When we win this fight, we'll party all night,
When we send Scott Walker out of town.

First we'll file our recall petitions,
Then we'll sound an overwhelming note,
We'll restore the previous conditions,
With the right to bargain and the right to vote!

At the i-i-i-nauguration,
We will sing with elation,
With the governor to be, in full harmony,
When we send Scott Walker out of town.

All the snow and ice will then have melted,
No longer daily protests will there be,
No further need for snow tires or belted,
Or THE Fitzgerals or the G.O.P.!

At the i-i-i-nauguration,
We will sing with elation,
With the governor to be, in full harmony,
When we send Scott Walker out of town.

It won't be long now!
'Til we drum Scott Walker out of town

Rouse the spirit of LaFolly,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.,
Tis the season to recall-y,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

Don we now blue fist apparel,
Fa la la, la la la, la la la,
As we sing this recall carol,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

With Robin Vos and Scott Fitzgerald,
Fa la la la la, la la la la,
Liberties are so imperiled,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

Follow me, no time for leisure,
Fa la la la la, la la la la,
While I fight for rights I treasure,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

Fast away the bad year passes,
Fa la la la la, la la la la,
Hail the new gov, lads and lasses,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.

Now we celebrate the season,
Fa la la la la, la la la la,
Replacing fear with love and reason,
Fa la la la la, la la la la.
Won’t You March In Our Parade
(To the tune of “Good King Wenceslas”,
new lyrics by L.Hart, J. & J. Miner of SD)

Special interests rule the land,
One single voice is feeble,
But together, hand in hand,
Power to the people!

CHORUS:
Won’t you march in our parade,
Join the celebration!
Sing for peace and brotherhood,
Justice in our nation!

Daily songs are good for health,
Rousing up our spirit,
We want the rich to share the wealth,
Respect all workers’ merit.

CHORUS

Come add your voice, sing everyday,
There's room in our big circle,
We polka, sway, sings songs that say -
We'll win this 'Walker recall'.

CHORUS

Walker Blunderland
(to the tune of “Walking In A Winter Wonderland”,
new lyrics by Tom Kastle and Robert Toomey)

Cowbells ring, are you listening,
In the Square, snow is glistening,
A beautiful sight, we’re active tonight,
Wintering in a Walker Blunderland.

Gone away will be the Blue State,
Here to say is a New State,
We’ll sing out these songs, all winter long,
Wintering in a Walker Blunderland,

In the meadow, we can build a snowman,
Then pretend that he is Fighting Bob,
He'll say: Are you tired?, we'll say: No man,
We are Badgers, and we'll do the job!

Later on, we’ll conspire,
As we dream by the fire
To face unafraid, the plans that they’ve made,
Wintering in a Walker Blunderland.

In the meantime, we can start a Recall,
Of Walker and his cronies all around,
He’ll say: “Can you bargain?”, we’ll say: “No, man”,
But we can do the job when you leave town.

When it snows, ain’t it thrilling,
Though your nose gets a chilling,
We’ll camp on the floor, we’ve done it before,
Wintering in a Walker Blunderland.
Cast Your Vote
(to the tune of “Silver Bells”, new lyrics by John Astell and others)

City sidewalks, busy sidewalks, chalked in protesting style;
In the air there's a feeling of freedom,
Children laughing, people passing, meeting smile after smile,
And on every street corner you'll hear:

CHORUS:
Cast your vote! [Cast your vote!]
Precious vote! [Precious vote!]
It's recall time in Wisconsin.
Sing aloud! [Sing aloud!]
Standing proud! [Standing proud!]
Soon it will be recall day.

'Neath the dome of this rotunda, on its proud second tier,
Is the white marble bust of a hero;
Fighting Bob stood for the People, and his spirit, it's clear,
Is our cause and the reason we're here!

CHORUS

Scotty’s Going To Have To Face a Recall
(to the tune of “Grandma Got Run Over By A Reindeer”, new lyrics by Linda Roberson)

Scotty’s going to have to face a recall,
Scotty won’t be guv’nor any more,
In the spring the voters of Wisconsin,
Are gonna kick Scott Walker out the door.

Scotty’s going to have to face a recall,
We’ll recall Rebecca Kleeflisch too,
Then watch out, Glenn Grothman and Fitzgeralds,
We’re going to get rid of your whole crew.

Scotty’s going to have to face a recall,
Those recall petitions we have signed,
Though he tries to stack the deck against us,
Wisconsin folks are going to speak their mind.

We reject his ploy for vote suppression,
We reject his limits on free speech,
We reject infringing rights of workers,
That’s why you have seen us on the streets.

That’s why Scotty’s going to face a recall,
We won’t stand his foul play and his lies,
In the spring the voters of Wisconsin,
Are going to cut Scott Walker down to size.

CHORUS
Holly Jolly Recall
(to the tune of “Have A Holly Jolly Christmas”,
new lyrics by L. Murray with J.S. Murray)

Have a holly jolly recall,
It’s the best news of the year,
Walker will be out of here,
So all of us can cheer.

Have a holly jolly recall,
Come exercise your rights,
Workers’ rights will be restored
If voters all unite.

Oh ho, the guv must go,
People will be free,
Joy comes to workers then,
Kids and family!

Have a holly jolly recall,
And in case you didn’t hear,
Walker’s packed his bags and cleaned his desk,
There’s no more to fear!

Have Ourselves A Merry Little Recall
(to the tune of “Have Yourselves A Merry Little Christmas”,
new lyrics by Charitie Ida Hyman)

Have ourselves a merry little recall,
Let our hearts be light,
From now on,
Scott Walker will be out of sight.

Have ourselves a merry little recall,
Make the gov’nor pay,
From now on,
Scott Walker will be miles away.

Here we are as in olden days,
Happy Badger State of yore,
Faithful friends who are dear to us,
Gather near to us once more.

Through the years we all will be together,
When the recall’s through,
Hang a shining sign upon the Rotunda,
And have ourselves a merry little recall now.

Take Back Our Town
(to the tune of “Santa Claus is Coming to Town”,
new lyrics by Doleta Chapru)

You better speak out,
No time to be shy,
There’s mischief about,
Its maker is sly,
Walker has invaded our town.

He promises jobs,
And pretends to be nice,
While putting our union
Workers on ice,
Walker has invaded our town.

He’s primed by ALEC tycoons,
Aligned with brothers Koch,
His funding comes from billionaires,
Who don’t care if we go broke.

So,
Sing in the capitol,
March in the streets,
Document wrongs with
Cameras and tweets,
Now’s the time to take back our town.

Majority leaders are
Masters of stealth,
Decisions all benefit
Corporate wealth,
Walker’s team has tainted our town.

They’re skewing the tally
With voter ID’s,
Changing the districts
However they please,
Walker’s team has tainted our town.

They caucus when you’re sleeping,
They campaign with deceit,
You dare not show a protest sign,
But their friends are packin’ heat.

So,
Sing in the capitol,
March in the streets,
Document wrongs with
Cameras and tweets,
Now’s the time to take back our town.
Sing Along Is Coming To Town
(to the tune of “Santa Claus Is Coming To Town”, new lyrics by Steve Burns)

There’s no need to cry, there’s no need to pout,
When you can sing and polka and shout,
Sing-Along is coming to town!

So pick up a book, and sing out the words,
Raise up your voice, and make yourself heard,
Sing-Along is coming to town!

Scott Walker's in his office,
His fingers in his ears,
He can't block out the singing,
And he can't hold back the tears.

We got lots of songs, sing some of 'em twice,
If I Had a Hammer, and It Isn't Nice,
Sing-Along is coming to town!

We're using our rights, 'cause Walker is wrong,
He breaks out in a sweat, when we break out in song,
Sing-Along is coming to town!

We love the First Amendment,
And the freedom of all speech,
There's not a corner of this building that our singing doesn't reach.

We sing about justice, and fairness and peace,
Sing extra loud for the Capitol Police,
Sing-Along is coming to town!

We’ll Put An End To Scott’s Career
(to the tune of “It Came Upon A Midnight Clear”)

We’ll put an end to Scott’s career,
For that’s what this recall is for!
A petty tyrant to undo,
Our basic rights to restore!

We’ll work together across the state,
And show Scotty Walker the door,
We’ll freely retake the People’s House,
And collectively bargain once more!

The brothers Koch all their money waste,
Attempting poor Scotty to keep,
We’ll outmaneuver their every ploy,
And only cost will they reap!

We’ll rid our state of unbounded greed,
And “Forward” our motto restore,
Wisconsin was a progressive state,
Just as it shall be once more!

Our seniors merit our state’s support,
Our nurses and teachers as well,
Our first responders and all whose lives,
Wisconsin’s proud story do tell.

We shall by recall and by the vote,
End all of the lies and the fear,
And as our holiday season ends,
We’ll undo Scott Walker’s career.
It's beginning to look a lot like freedom,
Ev'rywhere you go;
There's thousands of people in the street,
despite the rain and sleet,
And every time you look around there's more.

Well, this is what democracy looks like,
Signs, banners and more;
But the prettiest sight to see: the “Recall” poster that will be,
On your own front door.

Voters’ rights that we had and a gov who ain’t bad,
Is what we’re all hoping to win;
Money for education and more fair taxation,
Is the hope of all Wisconsin;
And all of us can hardly wait to claim our state again.

And, this is what democracy feels like,
The time is now at hand;
We are fighting for what is right, morning, noon, and night,
For the teachers and the unions we will stand.

Oh, this is what democracy sounds like;
Soon the bells will start,
And the thing that will make them ring,
is the song that you sing,
Right within your heart.

Scotty, the heartless Gov’nor,
Used to take away our rights,
And if you ever saw him,
You’d have stood your ground to fight.

All of the other people,
Came and joined the sing-along,
They didn’t want Scott Walker,
To stick around and do more wrong.

Then one bright Wisconsin day,
People came to say:
Walker, with your heartless laws,
Leave our house and shut the door.

So we started up a recall,
And soon we’ll shout out with glee:
Walker, you were once a nightmare,
Now you’re toast and history!
O, Come All Wisconsin
(to the tune of “O Come All Ye Faithful”,
new lyrics by Rebecca Alwin and others)

O come, all Wisconsin,
Hold to what we value,
We balance our budgets,
And we work together too,
We value education,
The land, and all our neighbors,

CHORUS
Oh help us recall them,          [softly]
Oh help us recall them,          [moderately]
Oh help us recall them,          [loudly]
And take back our state!        [loudest]

O come, all you peaceful,
Sane and irate people,
O come outraged citizens,
Of Wisconsin,
Recall Scott Walker,
Soon as we are able,

CHORUS
We still believe,
In the power of the many,
To combat the selfish,
Greed of just the few,
Laws for the commons,
Not for corporations,

Recall Now
(to the tune of “Jingle Bells”,
new lyrics by Bill Dunn and Linda Hedenblad)

Going door to door,
Wrapped in scarves and furs,
Though our feet are sore,
We gather signatures.

Bells on clipboards ring,
Making spirits bright,
Oh, what joy to grin and sing,
Our recall song tonight.

Oh, Recall Now, Recall Now,
Send him on his way,
Oh, how loud will be those yells,
When Scotty's gone away.

Recall Now, Recall Now,
Send him on his way,
Oh, how loud will be those yells,
When Scotty's gone away.

We’ve been here ten months,
To tell you how we feel,
And now it’s our turn,
Your laws we will repeal.

So pack your bags right now,
And make our season bright,
‘Cause we are not giving up,
Till you’re clean out of sight.

Oh, Recall Now, Recall Now,
Send him on his way,
Oh how loud will be those yells,
When Scotty's gone away.

Recall Now, Recall Now,
Send him on his way,
Oh how loud will be those yells,
When Scotty’s gone away.
Make Him Go
(to the tune of “Let It Snow”,
new lyrics by Robert Toomey and others)

Oh, the weather outside is frightful,
To recall would be delightful,
And our numbers continue to grow,
Make him go, make him go, make him go!

Well, there’s no way we’ll be stopping,
We’ll save our state from Walker’s chopping,
Oh, the party we plan to throw,
Make him go, make him go, make him go!

When we finally kick him out,
We can start to restore our state!
If we work hard there’s no doubt,
Of the Koch brothers’ puppet’s fate.

In the new year, there’ll be no crying,
When to Walker, we are good-baying,
Because we love Wisconsin so,
Make him go, make him go, make him go!

Let’s Stand As One
(to the tune of “O Tannenbaum”, new lyrics by L.Hart, J.
& J. Miner of SD, and Linda Stellick)

Let’s stand as one, the fight’s begun,
To change this state forever,
We sing in peace, let gridlock cease,
Recall the guv together.

For health and schools, clean streams and sky,
Less greed in how we split the pie,
Let’s stand as one, the fight’s begun,
To change our state together.

Wisconsin folks, come stand as one,
Let our great state shine bright as sun,
Reclaim a clean Wisconsin now,
Sign on the line, you know just how!

Protect the weak, the young and old,
Don’t let Scott Walker harm our fold!
Recall Petitions will succeed,
Scott Walker gone in record speed!

Let’s stand as one, the fight’s begun,
To change this state forever,
We sing in peace, let gridlock cease,
Recall the guv together.
Solidarity Tree
(Sung to the tune of “O Tannenbaum”,
new lyrics by Linda Hedenblad)

O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree,
We sing in peace around you,
O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree,
Our voices do surround you.

We sing for those who are not here,
Democracy we hold so dear,
O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree,
Our voices do surround you.

O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree,
Impassioned we all join you,
O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree,
Our movement now adorns you.

Our voices raised inside this dome,
This is our house, this is our home,
O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree,
Our movement now adorns you.

O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree,
We sing for truth and justice,
O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree,
We sing for truth and justice.

For every song our voices sing,
A freedom bell does loudly ring,
Solidarity, Solidarity,
We sing for truth and justice.

A Few of My Favorite Things
(to the tune of “These Are A Few Of My Favorite Things”,
new lyrics by Jason Huberty)

Republican recalls that we've been awaiting,
Bright colored banners responsibly swaying,
The governor's pink slip all tied up with string,
These are a few of my favorite things!

VuVUzelas, cowbells, and grannies a-raging,
Dancing the polka while solidarity singing,
Walkerville, tractors, blue fist Wisconsin,
These are a few of my favorite things!

When the Fitzs bite, when ALEC stings,
When I'm feeling sad,
I simply remember my favorite things,
And then I don't feel so bad.

Republican recalls that we've been awaiting,
Bright colored banners responsibly swaying,
The governor's pink slip all tied up with string,
These are a few of my favorite things!

Up On The Capitol
(to the tune of “Up On The Rooftop”,
new lyrics by Jason Huberty)

Up on the Capitol, badgers pause,
Out jumps good old Santa Klaus,
Recall the weasel and kill the bills,
All for the teachers, schools, and kids,

Ho, ho, ho, Walker must go!
Ho, ho, ho, Walker must go!

Up on the Capitol, click, click, click,
In the rotunda with Good Saint Nick
Twelve Days of Scott Walker’s Term
(to the tune of “Twelve Days of Christmas”,
new lyrics by Stephano Drakovich)

On the 1st day of his term, Scott Walker took from us:
An unarmed populace.

On the 2nd day of his term, Scott Walker took from us:
Stem cell research,
And an unarmed populace.

On the 3rd day of his term, Scott Walker took from us:
Safe drinking water,
Stem cell research,
And an unarmed populace.

On the 4th day of his term, Scott Walker took from us:
Fair union contracts,
Safe drinking water,
Stem cell research,
And an unarmed populace.

On the 5th day of his term, Scott Walker took from us:
HIGH SPEED RAIL!
Fair union contracts,
Safe drinking water,
Stem cell research,
And an unarmed populace.

On the 6th day of his term, Scott Walker took from us:
Good public education,
HIGH SPEED RAIL!
Fair union contracts,
Safe drinking water,
Stem cell research,
And an unarmed populace.

On the 7th day of his term, Scott Walker took from us:
Wisconsin’s shining virtue,
Good public education,
HIGH SPEED RAIL!
Fair union contracts,
Safe drinking water,
Stem cell research,
And an unarmed populace.

On the 8th day of his term, Scott Walker took from us:
Health care for the poor,
Wisconsin’s shining virtue,
Good public education,
HIGH SPEED RAIL!
Fair union contracts,
Safe drinking water,
Stem cell research,
And an unarmed populace.

On the 9th day of his term, Scott Walker took from us:
A united DNR,
Health care for the poor,
Wisconsin’s shining virtue,
Good public education,
HIGH SPEED RAIL!
Fair union contracts,
Safe drinking water,
Stem cell research,
And an unarmed populace.

On the 10th day of his term, Scott Walker took from us:
Lower than average unemployment,
A united DNR,
Health care for the poor,
Wisconsin’s shining virtue,
Good public education,
HIGH SPEED RAIL!
Fair union contracts,
Safe drinking water,
Stem cell research,
And an unarmed populace.

On the 11th day of his term, Scott Walker took from us:
The shrinking middle class,
Lower than average unemployment,
A united DNR,
Health care for the poor,
Wisconsin’s shining virtue,
Good public education,
HIGH SPEED RAIL!
Fair union contracts,
Safe drinking water,
Stem cell research,
And an unarmed populace.

On the 12th day of his term, Scott Walker took from us:
Fair voting districts,
The shrinking middle class,
Lower than average unemployment,
A united DNR,
Health care for the poor,
Wisconsin’s shining virtue,
Good public education,
HIGH SPEED RAIL!
Fair union contracts,
Safe drinking water,
Stem cell research,
And an unarmed populace.